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CORRECTIONS:
In an article published on Sept. 18, it was reported ASUM allocated $4,700 to the UM Hurl-
ing Club. The club asked for around $4,000, but ASUM only gave them $700 for travel. They 
were given an additional $700 for equipment. 
In an article published on Sept. 17, divestment rally speaker Eamon Ormseth was incorrectly 
quoted saying activists need to serve as a “moral army,” when in fact he said a moral armor.
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It’s all right to be the only person renting a place, but don’t let 
yourself go into deep hermit mode. That’s where extreme anger, 
self-resentment, and Vitamin D deficiency are born.
Please, my lovely, kind people of Missoula, reach out. Not just 
for others, but for yourself. Even if you just chat with the chess en-
thusiast who spends most nights at Liquid Planet, or find a friend 
in an awkward theatre major freshman (I can say it because I was 
one). Just get out.
I’ve only lived alone once. It was in North Dakota last summer 
while I was working for a newspaper in an oil town.
When I got there, I started feeling ... trapped. I interviewed 
plenty of people for stories, but then I would get off work, stop by 
the new, and only, grocery store, and head to my basement.
It was dark and cool. It was also very large, with eight places 
to sit in the living room alone. It had two TVs, a full kitchen and a 
queen-size bed in a room big enough to joust.  
I didn’t have decorations. No rugs for the faux wood floors, no 
pictures for the cream walls. So there I sat in my cavernous, cold, 
unadorned abode whenever I wasn’t working.
I often thought about going for a run, but usually didn’t.
Just two weeks ago, a woman was reported missing from Dick-
inson, N.D. The Bismarck Tribune reported that the girl’s mother 
tried to call her daughter, but a man answered the phone and said 
the daughter was at the hospital. There is no evidence that the girl 
went to any local hospital.
So I sat and watched black-and-white movies. Read books. 
Slept. Went to work. Then came home.
It started growing on me like mold on the heel of a loaf of 
bread. Sinister, unnoticed. I started wanting to just go home and 
brood. I yearned to just be by myself. To just sit — a sad, piteous 
blob. For hours, I would sit, doing nothing but stressing myself 
out. I would think about all the things I should be doing. All the 
people I should be talking to. And still, there I sat. Going insane.
A 2011 Finnish study published in the science journal PLOS 
Medicine, shows that those living alone have a greater chance of 
dying from an alcohol-related mortality. Also on the PLOS page is 
a 2010 study showing that those with strong social circles have a 
50 percent better chance at surviving.
Though this is extremely vague, if you look at the actual article, 
“Social Relationships and Mortality Risk,” you’ll find that, even 
through all the variables, this is a scary trend.
My solution came through forcing myself outside, out of my 
shell.
I made a few friends just by chatting at the grocery store, ask-
ing if someone wanted to go show me where things were. Even 
though it felt painful at times, it was good for me. I didn’t have 
time to just sit and stew.
I escaped most of the dark thoughts. I started feeling a bit more 
human.  
Now, I realize alone time is precious, but just know it can get 
into your bones. So even if you live in the middle of nowhere, with 
no pets or friends in sight, please, reach out. If you don’t now, you 
might not be able to tomorrow.
madelyn.beck@umontana.edu
RULES TO LIVE (WITH)
No. 4: Don’t live alone
By Madelyn Beck
BIG BACKH A N D SUPS 
Big Ups to the push for Scot-
tish independence. They can 
take your economy but they 
can never take your freedom.
Big Ups are to be had for 
UM’s English-language re-
quirements increase. Our very 
higher speaking level get on, 
international dullards. 
Big Ups to Neo-Pagans. Tra-
ditional Paganism never quite 
vibed with our progressive 
sensibilities. 
Backhands to Billings’ Sky-
view High School for banning 
yoga pants. Our packages have 
never felt so exposed.
Backhands to ReinvestMT. 
Don’t get so high you forget the 
princess is in another castle.
Backhands to Sears of Great 
Falls closing. Now how are 
they supposed to go to Sears?
Montana Kaimin
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UM Dining plans to take over Clubhouse
Next door to the UM Golf 
Course Pro Shop there’s a restau-
rant people hardly know exists.  
It’s the UM Golf Course Club-
house, a restaurant that’s existed 
for decades. Last spring, UM 
Dining took it over, and major 
renovations are on the horizon.
“We’re blowing it up,” said 
Ian Waetje, concessions manag-
er for UM Dining. His staff runs 
the Clubhouse now, in addition 
to the late night food truck and 
game day food stands. 
There’s a set of antlers on the 
wall between two flat screens 
and a collection of empty chairs 
and tables in front of a bar with 
four taps — two local micro-
brews, two national. Behind that 
is a kitchen where people like 
Kelvin Dodge grill meat for any-
body, no matter how they feel 
about golf.
The building is 50 years old, 
and most of the amenities are 
built in accordance with out-
dated standards. A grandfather 
clause allowed the restaurant to 
continue business without mak-
ing changes.  
No changes came because 
University officials were eye-
ing the golf course as a possible 
Missoula College location, and it 
didn’t make sense to renovate a 
building that could later be de-
molished.
The University contracted the 
space out to Jus Chillin’. When 
Missoula College was slated to 
be built off East Broadway, UM 
Dining took over.
Waetje looked into updating 
a part of the kitchen, and it be-
came clear it would be no simple 
task.
The kitchen needs a grease 
trap, better ventilation, improved 
refrigeration and new plumbing. 
Waetje also wants to extend the 
bar, make the kitchen bigger and 
add handicap accessibility.
Mark LoParco, director of UM 
Dining, estimated the cost of 
the repairs will add up to about 
$200,000.
Architects have drawn plans 
for the renovation, and soon UM 
Dining will start accepting bids 
from Montana contractors for 
the work.
LoParco said the renovation, 
which should be done by spring 
semester, will create a place for 
“upscale casual dining” for peo-
ple living near the golf course.
“It provides another venue 
for our students, and we have an 
awful lot of students that live at 
south campus,” LoParco said.
Students with a meal plan 
will be able to purchase food at 
the restaurant, but not alcohol.
The menu staples are burgers 
made with Montana beef and 
house made potato chips.
LoParco said his department 
may sell more meal plans now 
that an off-campus option exists.
Michael Wright
Montana Kaimin
michael.wright@umontana.edu
As debate over adding sage 
grouse to the endangered spe-
cies list continues, the University 
of Montana is fighting to save the 
bird.
Patrick Donnelly, an ecologist 
with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice, is working with UM’s Avian 
Science Center to increase the sage 
grouse population.
Donnelly said UM’s research-
ers are working with local ranch-
ers and energy companies to help 
them with their sage grouse sus-
tainability.
“It’s about working with those 
companies to make production 
compatible with sage grouse con-
servation,” he said.
The FWS recently announced 
sage grouse may be added to the 
endangered species list by next 
year.
While the FWS identified sage 
grouse as an animal in trouble in 
2010, other animals were identified 
as higher priorities.
Donnelly said a large threat to 
sage grouse populations is ground 
disturbance from energy compa-
nies in Montana and Wyoming.
“There needs to be a certain 
threshold with the number of well-
heads per square mile,” he said.
UM’s sage grouse conservation 
program is part of the Sage Grouse 
Initiative (SGI), which is a collabo-
ration of ranchers, agencies, univer-
sities, businesses and volunteers.
SGI volunteer Ken Miracle of 
Boise, Idaho, has dedicated nine 
years to educating people about 
sage grouse through photography 
and habitat awareness.
To educate kids on conservation 
efforts, Miracle said SGI volunteers 
take elementary through high 
school students on tours of local 
lakes to show them why maintain-
ing wildlife is important.
Miracle said he also works with 
the local Land Rover dealership 
with their trips into the wilderness.
“I was able to tie them into a 
conservation and wildlife type of 
thing, by bringing along people 
from the nature conservatory,” he 
said.
UM joins sage grouse fight
Eric Barker
Montana Kaimin
eric.barkerl@umontana.edu
@ericbarker92
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Fall cyclocross series begins
Nearly 100 people entered Mis-
soula’s equestrian park Wednesday 
night ready to race. At the sound 
of the gun, the park was shrouded 
in a cloud of dust and the sound of 
wheels, bike chains and cheering.
Each competitor was his or her 
own human engine.
For the first time, the University 
of Montana cycling club was in the 
lineup.
“It was brutal,” University of 
Montana junior Cameron Best said. 
“It was a super long course, there 
wasn’t a lot of dismounts, but there 
was a lot of uphill and super bumpy 
grass.”
The night marked the first race of 
the 2014 Missoula cyclocross series. 
The race consists of a 4-kilometer 
course that weaves through a dirt 
track and obstacles in the equestri-
an park.
Riders race opponents up and 
down steep hills, dismounting and 
remounting their bikes to jump 
over small obstacles.
Wearing his skin-tight maroon 
University of Montana cycling out-
fit, Best, along with fellow rider Da-
vid Cresap and eight other riders, 
represented   UM’s cycling club.
Griz rider David Cresap finished 
19th overall in the men’s elite divi-
sion, while Best finished 9th in the 
men’s B category.
“It’s a super fun discipline,” Best 
said. “And we are stoked about this 
fall.”
Best said the team decided to 
compete in cyclocross this year 
because of its combination of road 
racing and mountain biking disci-
plines. He said the team wanted to 
be part of a fun and growing sport.
Fun may not be the word most 
people use to describe the race, 
however.
To go along with the physical 
demands of racing, the course also 
featured several hairpin turns in 
loose dirt where more than one rid-
er crashed amid the trampling feet 
of other racers jumping obstacles.
Alex Gallego, owner of Missoula 
Bicycle Works, described the race as 
a kind of masochism.
“It’s a great form of self-torture,” 
Gallegos said, “It’s a type of racing 
where you find opportunities to rest 
a bit, but you realize that if you are 
resting too much and not pushing 
the pedals with full gusto, you are 
actually losing positions.”
Gallego has been organizing the 
series since 1999, when the sport 
was relatively unheard of.
He said Wednesday’s ride was 
one of the largest turnouts they’ve 
had.
“The popularity every year is 
constantly growing, and it’s really 
fun to see,” he said.
After 45 minutes of racing, there 
was not a clean rider crossing the 
finish line.
Among all the dust-covered fac-
es, scrapes and bruises, cold beer 
seemed to cure all wounds.
The race circuit meets at the 
Cavan Williams
Montana Kaimin
cavan.williams@umontana.edu
@caveman894
equestrian park every Wednesday 
evening at 5:45 through Oct. 22. 
Both pro riders and first-timers are 
welcome.
Gallego said while it’s easy to fall 
behind or begin to notice fatigue, 
people don’t like to give up.
“You find that little bit of deter-
mination to push that much harder, 
despite the complete and utter pain 
you are suffering,” he said. 
 OUTDOORS
Scott Lenaberg, front, and Taylor Beckman round a corner during a warm up lap in preparation for the first Cyc-
locross race of the season on Wednesday. There is one race a week for the next five weeks of the season.
cavan.williams@umontana.edu
@caveman894
Annisa Keith/Montana Kaimin
Last September, 
Dani Walker sat in the passen-
ger seat of her mom’s car as it 
wound its way along Interstate 
90. She wondered if she had 
made the right choice.
The two were driving from 
Deer Lodge to a camp in Tri- 
Cities, Wash., where she knew 
University of Montana’s new 
softball coach, Jamie Pinkerton, 
would be scouting players for 
his program.
It was raining when they left 
Deer Lodge, and Walker won-
dered if it was a sign. She had 
just gotten off the phone with 
her volleyball coach, explain-
ing why she would miss that 
night’s game against Florence.
She was chasing a dream.
“I like volleyball, but softball 
was always where my heart is,” 
she says.
It was her first major softball 
clinic, and Walker didn’t think 
she performed well — she 
missed a few easy throws, and 
her hitting seemed off. When 
she left the following day, she 
was convinced her dream was 
over before it began.
“My hitting just wasn’t right 
— I was missing things I usual-
ly don’t miss.”
Walker, a catcher, is a dec-
orated Montana high school 
athlete. She’s received all-state 
honors at the State B-C level 
three years in a row.  
UM’s addition of a softball 
team for the 2014-2015 season 
is a chance for Walker and girls 
all over Montana to play soft-
ball in-state at the Division I 
level, an opportunity they nev-
er had before. 
Softball was only offered 
at the collegiate level at two 
schools in Montana before UM 
created a team - MSU-Billings 
and Carroll College, which are 
Division II and NAIA schools, 
respectively.
“My dad went (to UM), and 
I’ve always been a Griz fan,” 
Walker says. “I always figured 
if I wanted to play softball at a 
higher level, I would have to go 
out of state, or settle for one of 
the smaller schools.
“I was so happy when the 
Griz announced they were get-
ting a team.”
F rom Scratch 
Montana’s building a softball program from the ground up
Story by Andy Bixler
Photos by Jordan Purinton
The Montana Griz-
zlies softball team is entirely 
new. From the bats and balls 
to the players and coaches, this 
season will be an exercise in the 
unfamiliar.
But for now, the team is sim-
ply stretching out. Lined up 
against the old, worn-out fence 
at Sentinel High School last 
Tuesday, they used elastic cords 
to stretch their arms and shoul-
ders. One of the girls glanced 
uneasily at the sky, which had 
been gray all day.
“I hope it doesn’t start com-
ing down,” she says.
Soon, the group moved to 
sprints, and then a throwing 
drill, before finally taking their 
positions around the field.
“Everybody up!” Pinker-
ton shouted from home plate, 
before ripping off a grounder, 
which was fielded smoothly 
and thrown to the first base-
man, completing the imaginary 
play.
It’s been two weeks since the 
team held its inaugural practice 
on Sept. 3, and already a rou-
tine has developed. Pinkerton’s 
assistant coach took over and 
hits balls to each position while 
Pinkerton stood to the side and 
gave suggestions.
“Don’t flip your glove over! 
Stay down on it! Nice throw!”
The team is about to make 
program history. Saturday, Griz 
softball will play its first game, 
against Dawson Community 
College.
‘I always figured if I wanted to 
play softball at a higher level, I 
would have to go out of state...’ 
Dani Walker, freshman
Continued on next page
Back in May,  
Jamie Pinkerton’s of-
fice was a mess.
Hidden in a cramped room 
that used to house UM’s NCAA 
compliance offices, his desk was 
a clutter of green and orange 
Post-It notes and legal memo 
pads. On the wall behind him 
hung miniature calendars and 
a plaque that read, “WAC Coach 
of the Year - 2002.”
To the right, cardboard boxes 
filled with unopened softballs 
and bats were stacked higher 
than his head, a reminder of all 
the work ahead of him.
“Those boxes, they’re just 
mocking me sometimes,” he 
said. 
Pinkerton spent much of his 
life in Oklahoma, including a 
head coaching stint at Tulsa Uni-
versity. His accent doesn’t betray 
much — it’s barely noticeable at 
times, and his voice isn’t loud, a 
rarity among Division I coaches. 
Pinkerton was hired in August 
2013 as the first-ever head coach 
of the softball team. His job at 
that point hadn’t involved much 
coaching. He moved to Missou-
la at the end of the month and 
began recruiting.
Starting a program from 
scratch isn’t easy. Pinkerton 
had to do nearly everything, 
along with his assistant Melanie 
Muechel’s help, to make sure the 
team was ready to play this fall.
First up: making sure there 
would even be a team.
“Traditionally, recruiting 
players to a program relies on 
things like a program’s history, 
you know, like how many con-
ference championships they’ve 
won, how many times they’ve 
gone to NCAAs, who the best 
players to come here have been,” 
Pinkerton said.
But Montana had no tradi-
tion, no history to sell, and had 
no future teammates for pros-
pects to meet. This was part of 
the process, and part of the al-
lure for Pinkerton.
“I’ve done a lot of recruiting 
over my career. A lot,” he said. 
“It’s been kind of fun going at it 
from a different angle.”
He now has 17 players, up 
from 12 just last spring. After 
recruiting, Pinkerton held an 
open tryout to any interested 
UM students, a practice he says 
is common in softball, but espe-
cially important when starting 
the first Division I team in the 
state.
“Frankly, there’s probably 
some talent out there on cam-
pus that is good enough, but 
was missed because they just 
weren’t recruited, or weren’t 
interested in playing at a small 
school,” he said.
After last spring’s tryouts, 
Pinkerton signed two recruits 
to his roster — Madeline Mer-
ritt, an outfielder from Illinois, 
and Kelsey Lucostic, a Missoula 
native who played two years of 
junior college ball at Olympic 
College in Bremmerton, Wash., 
after graduating from Big Sky 
High School in 2011.
They are two of only four 
non-freshmen on the roster.
“I trained really hard with 
my club team all winter, trying 
to be in the best shape I could 
be,” Lucostic says.
Growing up in Missoula 
gives some kids a special tie 
to the Grizzlies. Lucostic re-
members warm fall afternoons 
watching Griz football with 
her dad, and bitter cold winter 
nights watching the Lady Griz 
with her mom.
But she never imagined she 
would get the opportunity 
to suit up for her hometown 
school.
“I was such a big fan grow-
ing up,” she says. “And I never 
thought I would get this chance 
— to have my family watch me 
play for our team. Being a Griz, 
it’s literally the most exciting 
thing that’s ever happened to 
me.”
The last time the University 
of Montana started a team was 
in 1993. The United States was 
about to host the men’s FIFA 
World Cup, and soccer was ex-
ploding in popularity, so Mon-
tana added a women’s soccer 
team.
Twenty-one years later, soft-
ball is the newest UM sport.
“It’s a really fast-paced, ex-
citing sport,” Montana athletic 
director Kent Haslam says. “I 
think it’s going to be pretty pop-
ular here.”
The idea came about in 2010. 
Jean Gee, the senior associate 
athletic director who oversees 
all women’s sports, says the 
athletic department had been 
discussing adding a new sport, 
and the time seemed right.
Part of the motivation came 
from the desire for UM to be 
in compliance with Title IX, the 
portion of the 1972 Equal Op-
portunity Act that withholds 
federal funding from educa-
tional programs that don’t pro-
vide equal opportunities for 
participation in sports and ac-
tivities.
The University found it was 
in compliance with Title IX, but 
in an effort to remain so, decid-
ed to add softball as a Division 
I sport. 
“At first, we didn’t know 
what sport to add. We talked 
about softball, swimming, wa-
ter polo — but we did a few sur-
veys and our own research, and 
it seemed like softball would be 
the best fit for our community,” 
Gee says.
The surveys were given to 
incoming freshmen in 2010, and 
found that girls were 10 times 
more interested in softball than 
any other sport not offered at 
the time. Gee also found that 
softball was big in neighbor-
ing states, which is important 
considering where they recruit 
players.
‘It’s a 
big honor 
being part 
of this 
first group. 
Knowing that 
everything 
we do — our 
first win, our 
first loss, our 
first home 
run  — will 
go down in 
history? 
That’s sweet.’
From prevoius page
(Right) Freshman Dani Walker 
slings the ball back to the 
pitchers’ mound during prac-
tice on Tuesday afternoon. 
Walker was the first Montanan 
to commit to play for UM’s Soft-
ball team. Walker, a lifelong 
Griz fan, figured she would 
have to travel out-of -state in 
order to play softball at a high-
er level. “I was so happy when 
the Griz announced they were 
getting a team,” Walker said.
Tori Lettus, 
freshman
With softball chosen, the next 
task was getting the Montana 
Board of Regents — the body 
that oversees the Montana Uni-
versity System — to approve 
the plan, and finally, joining a 
league.
“Luckily for us, the [Big Sky] 
conference only needed one 
more school to receive an au-
tomatic qualifying bid into the 
NCAA Tournament and be able 
to hold a conference champion-
ship,” Gee says.
“At the time, we were add-
ing North Dakota and Southern 
Utah to the conference, and they 
already had softball, so it was a 
good time to be coming in.”
Tori Lettus was the 
first. The first player recruited 
for UM’s softball team, the first 
to verbally commit and the first 
to sign a national letter of intent, 
which she did last September.
The Grizzlies athletic depart-
ment calls her and her fellow 
commits “The Original Six,” 
which Lettus thinks is pretty 
cool.
“It’s a big honor, being a part 
of this first group,” she says. 
“Knowing that everything we 
do - our first win, our first loss, 
our first home run — will go 
down in history? That’s sweet.”
But being first comes with re-
sponsibility. The first group sets 
the tone, atmosphere and repu-
tation for the team for years to 
come.
There’s a lot of instability for 
a very young group. Most of the 
players are freshmen like Let-
tus, an idea almost unheard of 
apart from big-time men’s col-
lege basketball programs like 
the University of Kentucky.
This fall, players will not only 
have to navigate the already dif-
ficult terrain of being a student-
athlete at a mid-major school, 
but they will have to do so with-
out the benefit of older team-
mates who have been through 
it before.
“It’s scary, sure,” Lettus says. 
“But it’s exciting too, making 
history and all.”
Lettus, who is from Bothell, 
Wash., says she had offers from 
other schools around the North-
west, but the situation in Mon-
tana seemed too good to pass 
up. She visited campus on a cold 
day last year, when students 
were preparing for finals.
She was already familiar 
with Missoula — her older sister 
had gone to UM, and her aunt 
and uncle live here.
“I could see myself here. My 
high school coach was worried 
about me coming here, though. 
He said it would be safer if I 
went to an established program. 
But Coach Pinkerton convinced 
me. It was an easy decision to 
make.”
Pinkerton says the allure of 
starting a program from scratch 
has also prove attractive to po-
tential recruits like Lettus. For 
athletes who are often out of the 
spotlight, playing at Montana is 
a rare opportunity.
“This isn’t a school like Okla-
homa — softball isn’t going to 
be king. I hope we’ll have fans, 
and I think people will come 
watch, but I think more will 
come at first for the newness, 
and then wind up falling in love 
with the sport.”
The location UM 
chose for its new team is no 
stranger to controversy.
Known as UM South Cam-
pus, the site is home to the Dorn-
blaser track and soccer complex, 
the UM Golf Course, open ath-
letic fields and married-student 
housing.
Last fall, the UM adminis-
tration considered expanding 
South Campus, planning to 
build classrooms and dorms to 
serve as a satellite campus, but 
decided against it, partly due 
to the public outcry that arose 
when it was announced the golf 
course would be removed. 
Now, it’s the location of the 
new softball complex.
“Finding a spot for the fields 
has been ... interesting,” Haslam 
says. “Like the rest of this, it’s 
been a challenge, trying to find 
a spot that we can put every-
thing, but also that won’t dis-
rupt things like Campus Rec.”
The original plan was for the 
team to practice and play at a lo-
cal high school’s field until their 
own facility was built, Haslam 
said. But to do that, UM had to 
apply for a special waiver from 
the NCAA, which was denied. 
The NCAA doesn’t allow colle-
giate coaches and teams to play 
at high school facilities because 
it could provide an unfair re-
cruiting advantage.
So UM had to pull the trigger 
on plans to build its own com-
plex.
“That was one of my con-
cerns coming here,” Pinker-
ton says. “I’m from the South. 
I thought ‘Dang! It’s gonna be 
cold up there! How are we go-
ing to play outside?’”
The plans sat on Haslam’s 
desk, sketched out on a lami-
nated piece of paper. The field 
itself will face northwest, with a 
grandstand behind home plate 
and bleachers along the first and 
third baselines.
On opposite ends of left and 
right field will be the bullpens, 
where pitchers will warm up 
before entering the game. The 
infield and outfield playing sur-
face will be artificial turf, the 
same type that’s in Washington-
Grizzly Stadium.
It’s under construction — the 
groundbreaking ceremony was 
held on July 31, and Haslam 
hopes it will be completed 
by the time Montana’s spring 
opener against Carroll College 
rolls around.
Shane St. Onge, a junior at 
the University of Montana, says 
he was concerned about where 
the field would be placed when 
he heard the news. St. Onge is 
a player and ASUM represen-
tative for the Jesters, UM’s club 
rugby team.
He says the original plans 
called for the field to be built on 
the north end of campus, on the 
fields next the Clark Fork River 
across from the Adams Cen-
ter. That spot also happens to 
be where the Jesters hold their 
games.
“We are the oldest club sport 
on campus — we were founded 
in 1967 — and we were ready to 
fight for our fields,” he says.
That location idea was 
scrapped, but St. Onge says he 
still isn’t pleased.
“Now that it’s on South Cam-
pus, we won’t have to find a new 
place for games, but its going to 
take away a lot of open space, 
and teams like us and the la-
crosse team are going to have to 
fight for field time.”
Haslam said the loss of space 
on South Campus is unfortu-
nate, but unavoidable, and that 
Continued on next page
(Top) 
Head softball coach Jamie Pinkerton goes over routines with the team during practice 
on Tuesday. Prior to coaching at UM, Pinkerton served as the head coach at Tulsa University, 
Arkansas and Iowa State. 
(Bottom)
A conceptual drawing of the stadium. Construction is expected to be completed next spring. 
Photo courtesy of UM athletic department
his department chose it be-
cause it would be the least 
disruptive and most accessible 
spot. All told, the complex will 
cost about $1 million to build.
“The Grizzly Scholarship 
Association gave us $200,000, 
but the rest has come from 
money we’ve generated pri-
vately, through fundraising 
and donations, to get this thing 
off the ground,” Haslam says.
That’s the initial cost for the 
field — but fielding a team ev-
ery year will be a bit pricier. 
Ryan Martin is UM’s associate 
athletic director for business, 
and says the softball program 
will cost about $650,000 a year 
to operate.
“It fluctuates — different 
years there are going to be dif-
ferent costs, depending on the 
team’s schedule, among other 
factors,” Martin says. “Like 
this year — I have no idea how 
much this year will end up 
costing, because of all the costs 
associated with starting the 
program.”
Most of that money will go 
toward scholarships for players 
(about $250,000). This year, the 
Griz will have eight players on 
full scholarship, which will in-
crease to 12 by 2016 when the 
program is more established.
But there are other expens-
es as well. Travel for Pinkerton 
and his staff has already cost a 
lot, as has securing field space 
for clinics and tryouts before 
the new stadium is built.
And then of course there’s 
the equipment. Bats, gloves, 
shoes, balls, cones, bases and 
bags to haul it all in — the list 
of things to buy on Pinkerton’s 
desk seemed endless.
“For a while, every couple 
of days we were looking at the 
list and it was twice as long as 
before,” he says. “It’s a pricey 
thing, to have a team and have 
that team be competitive.”
Pinkerton also hired an-
other assistant coach, Allison 
Galvin, and the athletic media 
staff is paying $5,000 to an in-
tern who will cover the team 
for its website gogriz.com next 
year (Kaimin sports reporter 
Sam Waldorf, who will not cov-
er softball for the paper).
“There’s no question, it’ll be 
a little pricey,” Gee says.
 
Pinkerton’s office 
is cleaner now — for the most 
part. Stray papers still stick out 
of drawers and sticky notes 
surround his desktop monitor. 
But the boxes are gone. There 
are current team posters on 
the walls and the bottom of his 
desk is actually visible.
But his work isn’t over.
Pinkerton has built the pro-
gram from the ground up in a 
little less than a year.
Not to mention, he still has 
to get a young team, unfamiliar 
not only to college life but to DI 
athletics, ready to compete at a 
high level. After this weekend’s 
tournament in Billings, Mon-
tana will play a limited fall 
schedule before traveling to 
tournaments in February and 
eventually starting BSC play 
next March.
“We know it’s going to be a 
challenge,” Lettus says. “No-
body lured us here promising 
it would be easy. We’re still 
getting to know each other, ad-
justing to each other’s style of 
play.”
For Pinkerton, the most 
important thing is to hit the 
ground running. They’ll have 
some help — the fall tourna-
ments, both taking place 12 
miles outside of Missoula, fea-
ture NAIA and DII schools. 
But the struggle remains until 
the Griz finds out exactly what 
kind of team, and what kind of 
program it really is.
“When it starts up, our goal 
will be to establish ourselves,” 
Pinkerton says. “The rest will 
come.”
Shortly after the 
clinic last September, Dani 
Walker sat at her kitchen table 
doing English homework, but 
thinking about softball.
When Walker returned 
home from the clinic with 
Pinkerton about a year ago, she 
had a talk with her dad.  
“I thought, ‘No way is he go-
ing to offer me a scholarship. 
No way am I going to Missoula 
next fall.’”
Walker’s dad, Kirk, played 
on the men’s basketball team 
at UM from 1994 to 1997, earn-
ing all-conference honors as a 
senior, the year after his first 
daughter was born.
“I told her, ‘Listen, you’re a 
good player, and he will be able 
to see that no matter what,’” 
Kirk says. “I had never even 
thought about her playing at 
Montana — but I could tell, 
once she had that idea in her 
head, it was something that she 
wasn’t going to quit on. I just 
wanted to make sure she was 
going to the right place for her.”
Dani thought she getting 
passed over, but Pinkerton 
knew he had seen a talented 
player. Walker was quick be-
hind the plate, and ran more 
like a fluid outfielder than 
many stocky catchers. Pinker-
ton says he could see her possi-
bly moving somewhere else on 
the field, because her natural 
athleticism gives her an advan-
tage when playing defense.
“She was catching for pitch-
ers she had never caught be-
fore, which is really hard to do, 
because you have no chemis-
try and no sense of what their 
pitches look like, and she han-
dled it really well,” he says.
Pinkerton saw Walker com-
pete at a few more clinics and 
camps over the winter, and 
invited Walker to take an offi-
cial visit. When she did, Kirk 
tagged along, and it was the 
former Griz showing around 
the current coach and the fu-
ture Griz.
“He took us places even Ja-
mie hadn’t been,” Walker says. 
“And when we passed by the 
old basketball team posters in 
the Adams Center, he pointed 
out which teams he was on.”
After the visit, Pinkerton 
made up his mind. If she want-
ed to, Dani Walker would be 
the first Montanan to commit 
to playing softball at the Uni-
versity of Montana.
“When I got offered the spot, 
I immediately said yes, and 
right after we talked, I just sat 
there and cried,” Walker says. 
“It didn’t even cross my mind 
that I was making history for 
the program — I was just so 
happy that I was going to be a 
Griz, like my dad.”
andrew.bixler@umontana.edu
@bixlerandy
From previous page
Freshman Tori Lettus zips the ball across the infield during Tuesday’s practice at Missoula Sentinel High School. Lettus is one of 12 freshman that make up the relatively 
young 17–player roster. “Nobody lured us here promising it would be easy. We’re still getting to know each other, adjusting to each other’s style of play,” Lettus said.
“I won’t lie to you, this is a 
big football game,” Delaney 
said. “Yeah, you can say it’s 
just another game, but it isn’t.”
The offensive and defen-
sive schemes the Griz will face 
Saturday will look similar to 
those they saw in their season 
opener against Wyoming.
Wyoming’s first-year head 
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NDSU poses Montana's toughest hurdle yet
For 27 straight games, 
North Dakota State has been 
untouchable.
They've embarrassed op-
ponents on their way to three 
consecutive Football Champi-
onship Subdivision National 
Championships, but Montana 
is ready for the challenge.
“They are going to lose a 
game at some point in time,” 
Montana head coach Mick 
Delaney said. “I’m telling our 
guys, 'Why not this week?'”
Montana (2-1) travels to 
Fargo, N.D., on Saturday to 
face the No. 1 ranked North 
Dakota State Bison (3-0). The 
Griz were a game away from 
facing the Bison last season, 
but fell short when they lost to 
Coastal Carolina 42-35 in the 
FCS playoffs.
coach Craig Bohl took over 
the Cowboy’s program after 
coaching North Dakota State 
for 11 years. Bohl went 10-1 
in the FCS playoffs during 
his stint as the Bison’s head 
coach, and holds North Da-
kota State's record for all-time 
wins.
But even without Bohl, the 
Bison bring a strong running 
game and stingy defense.
“Our defense has got to 
be prepared to stop the run,” 
Delaney said. “We’ve seen it, 
we know what it is, and they 
do it better than anyone in the 
country right now.”
North Dakota State’s run-
ning attack starts with senior 
running back John Crock-
ett. Crockett racked up 1,277 
rushing yards and 11 touch-
downs as the Bison’s backup 
running back last season.
Jordan Purinton/Montana Kaimin
Senior running back Travon Van attempts to shake two defenders during last week’s 28–20 victory against South Dakota. The 2–1 Griz hope to capitalize on a close victory against South 
Dakota as they gear up for their match against NDSU this weekend in Fargo, N.D. 
“That’s their bread and but-
ter. There is no secret about 
it,” Delaney said.
In order to slow the run, 
cornerback Joshua Dennard 
said Montana needs to play 
fast, and quickly diagnose the 
offense’s play.
“Our ability to run to the 
ball is one thing that has 
helped us this year,” Dennard 
said. “I wanted to get a shot at 
them last year. This is a huge 
opportunity for us.”
On defense, Montana will 
need to slow down North 
Dakota State’s defensive end 
Kyle Emanuel, who had 7.5 
sacks last season, as well as 
both of the Bison’s dominat-
ing safeties:  Colten Heagle 
and Christian Dudzik.
Heagle is on the Buck Bu-
chanan Award watch list, 
given to the most outstand-
ing defensive player in FCS. 
Dudzik lead the Bison with 
six interceptions last season.
“It’s another big test for us 
offensively,” said center Logan 
Hines on going up against last 
season's No.1 scoring defense. 
“Our offense is built to run.”
The Griz got its run game 
going last week, tallying over 
200 yards on the ground. But 
Montana was not as success-
ful in their matchup against 
Wyoming earlier this season, 
when they gained only 59 
yards.
Kickoff at the Fargodome 
is scheduled for 1:30 p.m. on 
Saturday.
“Our guys are going to ac-
cept the challenge and we are 
going to go in there and play 
our butts off,” Delaney said. 
“We’ve been waiting for this.”
samuel.waldorf@umontana.edu
@wherezwaldorf
‘I wanted to get a 
shot at them last 
year. This is a huge 
opportunity for 
us.’
Joshua Dennard 
Montana cornerback
Montana Kaimin
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Griz cross-country opens season in Bozeman
Though they didn’t finish 
the 2013 year as planned, the 
University of Montana cross 
country team accelerated into 
September with some new 
weapons, as well as a few fa-
miliar ones. 
The Griz will uncap their 
season on the road on Satur-
day at the Montana State Invi-
tational in Bozeman, the site of 
last year’s Big Sky Conference 
Championships.
Last year, the women’s side 
finished sixth, while the men 
finished ninth.
Two weeks after their pre-
season intrasquad meet, under-
class heroes Reagan Colyer and 
Nathan Wellington look to lead 
a veteran team to a few early 
season points.
Colyer, a returning sopho-
more, won the women’s 5k in 
18:06. Wellington, a freshman 
from Rocklin, Calif., won in 
15:03 on a late burst to pass red-
shirt junior Mark Messmer.
Montana co-head coach Col-
lin Fehr said Wellington’s per-
formance wasn’t surprising. He 
believed the best result was the 
competition charging behind 
Wellington.
“The top five guys were all 
right there,” Fehr said. “It was 
exciting to see it as such a tight 
pack.”
Messmer, senior Ben Wil-
liamson and sophomores Adam 
Wollant and Micah Drew all 
finished within 22 seconds of 
Wellington’s finish.
While Colyer took the wom-
en’s preseason meet by an 
11-second margin, those be-
hind her were working togeth-
er in sub-packs.
“A lot of incoming inadver-
tent athletes paired up with 
some experienced runners,” 
Colyer said. “That really helped 
the team dynamic get off to a 
good start.
Colyer, who led the team in 
four out of five meets last year, 
said she’s putting those fresh-
man jitters behind her as she 
looks ahead to a potential lead-
ership role in 2014. She won the 
Big Sky indoor championship 
800-meter dash in the spring.
Both teams return seven 
runners, which helps build 
confidence in the younger 
athletes to push through the 
physically taxing miles. This is 
where senior leadership kicks 
in with the mental game.
“It gives us incredible confi-
dence,” Fehr said. “It really sets 
you up to do well and it’s most-
ly rooted in our leadership.”
In Bozeman, the hills are 
early in the track, followed by 
a few “dead spots.” Fehr said 
the dead spots are the biggest 
challenge of the race. Without 
coaches or fans, the runner is 
left on his or her own to endure 
the physical exhaustion.
Williamson, the only senior 
on the men’s team, is excited to 
run with the new talent on the 
Griz squad. 
“I think this is going to be 
a big turnaround year for the 
whole program,” Williamson 
said. “The key at this point is to 
be focused and consistent.”
Williamson will lead a rel-
atively experienced team, save 
for 16-year-old Dawit Mengis-
tu, of Tumwater, Wash. But it’s 
still early in the season and the 
current goals need to match the 
circumstances.
Fehr said the goal at the first 
meet is to get in the mindset to 
compete at the top level.
“What determines perfor-
mance is the mindset,” Fehr 
said, “and we need nerves of 
steel.”
Montana will challenge 
Montana State University, Car-
roll College, University of Great 
Falls and MSU-Billings on Sat-
urday at 9 a.m.
“Generally it ends up being 
kind of a duke-out between 
us and Bozeman,” Colyer said 
with a smile. “I know that’s 
where our priority is.”
David Norris (left), Ben Williamson (center), Micah Drew (center right) and Paden Alexander (far right) lead the 
University of Montana men’s cross-country team during practice Wednesday. Montana’s first meet of the season 
takes place this weekend at Montana State University in Bozeman.
Jake Green/Montana Kaimin
Seaborn Larson
Montana Kaimin
seaborn.larson@umontana.edu
@seabornlarson
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Circus club lands on campus
 On the grass outside Sch-
reiber Gym, sophomore Yo-
nah Radousky juggled three 
multicolored clubs. A few 
feet away, senior Matt Turner 
strung a slack-line between 
two trees and junior Nikki 
Kupfner leaned into a deep 
stretch.
The three, along with about 
seven others, represent a new 
student group — Circus Club.
Senior Sydoney Blackmore 
came up with the idea last 
year, as a way to let students 
explore their unique passions.
“We originally described 
it as a bunch of people with 
talents that don’t usually fit 
into a certain mold coming to-
gether and being able to share 
them with other people, and 
be able to express themselves 
with people who have a sim-
ilar mindset,” co-founder Ca-
rissa Lund said.
Lund said circus events 
provide a platform for stu-
dents to get physically fit and 
become empowered. That’s 
why she fell in love with ae-
rial apparatuses — silk, lyra 
and pole dancing acts — a few 
years back.
Aerial silk involves two 
long ribbons hanging from 
above. Performers climb up-
ward and do flips, falls and 
a variety of other tricks de-
pending on their skill level. 
Lyra is a similar event, but in-
stead of fabric, there’s a metal 
hoop.
“It helped me tap into my 
sensuality,” Lund said. “At 
first I was so embarrassed ... 
But at a certain point I just felt 
powerful, and that I was do-
ing amazing things with my 
body.”
Kupfner agreed, and said it 
helps her get in tune with her 
body. 
“It’s very beautiful,” she 
said. “It’s very strength-build-
ing and empowering, both 
physically and mentally.”
But aerial silk isn’t the only 
act in the circus club. There’s 
unicycling, hoops, tumbling, 
dancing, clowning and jug-
gling.
“I like the concentration [of 
juggling],” Turner said. “The 
craziness of having things in 
the air, and the creativity you 
can throw into it.” 
Lund said throughout the 
year, the circus group plans to 
invite multiple circus experts 
to teach workshops and ex-
pose members to new events.
“There’s quite a few circus 
performers in the Missoula 
community. They’re just not 
active all the time,” Lund said.
For now, the circus group 
doesn’t compete or perform. 
However, Lund said this 
might change as they grow.
“Idealistically, we’d get to 
a place where we could put 
on performances and travel 
a bit,” Lund said. “Or go to a 
more professional workshop 
outside of Montana, and real-
ly push ourselves.” 
Lund said eventually the 
group would like to collabo-
rate with other UM groups, 
like the Renaissance club, and 
UM Theatre and Dance. But 
this first semester is all about 
letting people explore their 
passions and grow as per-
formers, she said. 
“This group will just be a 
really accepting environment 
for everyone,” Lund said. 
“They can do what they want 
to do. This is a group for peo-
ple who don’t traditionally 
have clubs for them, so they 
can use this space in a way 
that makes them happy.” 
Taylor Wyllie
Montana Kaimin
Biz Griffin, Yonah Radousky and Nikki Kupfner attempt to balance juggling pins on their faces at the second meeting of the University’s Circus Club.
Evan Frost/For the Montana Kaimin
taylor.willie@umontana.edu
@wylliet
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for advertisements which are placed in 
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use 
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out any money.
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Lost and found ads may be placed in 
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3 
lines long and run for 3 days.
The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. 
Prepayment is required. Ads may be 
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-
5475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com 
or call 243-6541.
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Dani Howlett
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ENTERTAINMENT 
Want to learn cake decorating? 
Classes for all levels. 
michaels.com
FOR SALE 
DIGITAL SCALES. The Joint 
Effort 1918 Brooks St. Holiday 
Village Shopping Center
POSTERS! BLACKLIGHT, 
REGULAR, LOW PRICES. 
The Joint Effort 1918 Brooks St. 
Holiday Village Shopping Center
FOLF FRISBY, DISCRAFT, 
NOTHING BUT THE BEST! 
The Joint Effort 1918 Brooks St. 
Holiday Village Shopping Center.
HELP WANTED 
Computer geek/gamer to work 
with autistic man who enjoys the 
same. $10 an hour. Please call 
543-0003 and leave a message. 
SERVICES
 PC and Apple Repair Free 
Diagnosis Blocks from Campus 
www.firstsolution.com 
(406) 540-1969
TODAY IN HISTORY
On this day in 1893, New 
Zealand became the first country 
in the world to grant national 
voting rights to women. That 
November New Zealand women 
voted for the first time 27 years 
before American women would 
have the same opportunity.
Baboon-tested male birth control coming soon 
UNITED STATES
Hannah-Laura Rudolph
Montana Kaimin
A baboon-tested male birth con-
trol shot will be available for public 
use as early as 2017.
The male birth control, known as 
Vasalgel, is administered through a 
shot into the vas deferens, a repro-
ductive tube through which sperm 
travels.
Ricky Macks, a student at the 
University of Montana said the shot 
is a good idea, but he doesn’t think 
he would use it.
“I would use it if it wasn’t a shot 
into my dick. I feel like that would 
turn away a lot of guys,” Macks 
said.
The gel prevents sperm from en-
tering the vas deferens, preventing 
pregnancy.
Macks said he’s afraid it would 
affect him hormonally and that he 
doesn’t want anything to change his 
body chemistry.
“I’m a man, I want to feel like 
I’m going to produce every time,” 
Macks said. “Even though I’m not 
trying to have children, I wouldn’t 
want the feeling of knowing that it’s 
cut off. I would never want to turn 
off the switch.” 
Vasalgel is a long-term birth con-
trol and can be removed at any time 
with another injection, Parsemus 
Foundation researchers said.
The researchers said they most 
recently tested the birth control on 
three male and 15 female baboons. 
They said there were no pregnan-
cies during the test and that there 
are three more studies planned.
“The idea is to develop a fully re-
versible long-acting male contracep-
tive, and recently completed rabbit 
studies look promising, showing 
restoration of sperm flow. The ba-
boon studies being conducted now 
will give even more indication,” 
they said.
UM student Pierce Frazier said 
it’s irresponsible to address only one 
gender when it comes to providing 
acceptable forms of birth control.
“I think that if you’re going to 
have two parties consensually hav-
ing sex they should both be admin-
istering birth control on both sides,” 
he said.
Frazier said he is open to taking 
an ingestible birth control and that 
he would try the shot after a few 
years on the market.
“I think it’d be painful in the be-
ginning, but I think it’s a step in the 
right direction and it brings comfort 
knowing that statistically the odds 
of creating a life are drastically re-
duced,” he said.
The Parsemus Foundation is de-
veloping the birth control and plan 
to test on humans next year. The 
foundation focuses on creating af-
fordable health care and medicine 
that pharmacies don’t offer.
"By the time the year ends, we 
will have a lot more information on 
the efficacy of Vasalgel — and, if all 
goes well, will be planning for clin-
ical trials with humans to start next 
year," the foundation said on their 
website's FAQ.
Curry Health Center CARE Co-
ordinator Bristol Horton said the 
shot is a great form of male birth 
control but will not prevent STDs.
“I think that they will use it, but 
I’m worried that it will take away 
the use of condoms because in their 
mind they don’t think they will 
need them anymore,” she said.
Co-director of the Women’s and 
Gender Studies Program Beth Hub-
ble said people have been talking 
about male birth control for years, 
and there are many cultural rea-
sons why it has taken so long to be 
invented.
“It’s very strange that it has taken 
this long,” she said. “That’s where 
you start thinking about what’s 
going on that’s keeping that from 
happening. It’s that women are ex-
pected to be responsible for contra-
ception even today,” she said.
She said the birth control move-
ment was started in the early 1900s 
by Margaret Sanger, known as one 
of the founders of what would be-
come Planned Parenthood.
Hubble said the shot will be use-
ful because there is always need for 
more birth control, and certain op-
tions don’t work for everyone.
“It’s a push to get male hormonal 
birth control and I think it’s a posi-
tive one in having responsibility on 
both men and women,” she said.
The researchers said the final 
results of the trial will be released at 
the end of the year.
“If everything goes well and 
with enough public support, we 
hope to get Vasalgel on the market 
in 2016-2017,” the foundation said on 
its website.
hannah-laura.rudolph@umontana.edu
@HL_Rudolph
Denver Pratt for the Montana Kaimin
Jon Piper (right), 22, sings for passersbys while playing his banjo outside Rhinoceros Bar; a technique known as busking. Piper taught himself how to 
play four months ago and is hitchhiking his way to New Orleans for Halloween. Eric Newburg, aka Honeydew, sits beside Piper, holding a handmade 
cardboard sign. Newburg plans to hitchhike to Colorado and said he tries to make at least one person smile everyday. 
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